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CHAPTER 35.
SALE 01' INTOXICATING LIQUORS.

AN ACT to provide for and regulate the keeping and sale of intoneating liquors for lawful purposes, and to l·epeal sections 1, 2,
8,4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 18. 14, 15. 16, 17, 18 and 19 of Chapter
71 Laws of the Twenty-second General Assembly.

S. F.

m:

B6 it enacted by the General .Aa8f1TT1lJly of the State of Imoa:
SEOTION 1. That Sections 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 'I, 8, 9, 10, 11, ~tCtlO~ of ts
12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 1'1, 18 and 19 of Chapter 'l1 laws of the 1tJn':fG, i...ac
Twenty-Second General Assembly, be and the same are hereby
repealed, and the following enacted in lieu thereof.
SEC. 2. That after this act takes eff~ct no person shall ~i1d~: !~~I!t
manufacture for sale, sell, kee~ for sale, gIve away, exchange, to holders ot
barter or dispense any intoxlCatil::g liquor, for any ~urpose permit.ll.
whatever, otlierwise than is provided in this act. Persons
holding permits, as herein provided, shall be authorized to
sell ana ruspense intoxicating liquors for pharmaceutical and
medical purposes, and alcohol for specified -chemical mechanical purposes, and wine for sacramental puryoses and to sell to
regIstered pharmacists and mannfactuers 0 proprietory medicines, for use in compounding medicines, and to permitholders for use and resale by them, for the purposes authorized by this act, but for no other purposes whatever; and all
permits must be procured, as hereinafter provided, from the permi~how
district court of the proper county at any term thereof after proou •
this act takes effect, and a petmit to buy and sell intoxicating
liquors, when so procured Shall continue in force until revokea
accordin~ to law. Provided further that this section shall not
be construed to prevent licensed physicians from dispensing Physicians
in good faith such liquors as medicme to patients actually sick r~J!~rs,:nted
and under their treatment at the time of such dispensing. pensing.
Provided further that in case of death or other disability of
any Registered Pharmacist the administrator Guardiau or
legal Representative of such Pharmacist may continue such lafay be oonbusiness subject to the provisions of this act through the L:;~~{a
Agency of any Reputable Registered Pharmacist condltioned tive.
upon their being first obtained the approval of the district
court or clerk thereof provided further that before entering
upon such duties such party or person shall file with the clerk
of said court a bond as herein provided to be approved by the Bond.
clerk of said court.

.
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Application
SE~. '3. Notice of an application for a permit must be pub~o:bti:::!~. lished for three consecutive weeks in a newspaper regufarly

published and printed in the English language, and of general circulation in the city or town where the applicant proposes to keep and sell intoxicating liquors, or if there 00 no
newspaper regularly publi.hed in sucli city or town such publication shall be made in one of the official papers of the
county, the last of which publication shall be not less than
ten days nor more than twenty days before the first day of the
Name UJ"- term; and state the name of the applicant, with the firm name
r::,e a~S lOC~- under which he is doing business, the pu~se of the applica.c~r!tO app - tion, the particular location or the place where the a~plicant
proposes to keep and sell liquors, and that the petition proVided for in the next section, will be on file in the clerks
office, at least ten days before the first day of the term,
OoPI served naming it, when the application will be made, and a copy
on 00. Atty. thereof shall be served personally upon the county attomer in
the same manner and time as reqnired for service of original
notices in the district court.
.
tfeSlIcr~on
SEO. 4. Applications for permits shall be made by ~tion
clerk":,,t court signed and sworn to by the applicaut and filed in the office of
~;:ys before the clerk of the district court of the proper county at least ten
.
days before the first day of the term, which petition shall
state the applicant's name, place of residence, m what business he is tIien engaged, and in what business he has been
engaged for two- years previous to filing the petition; the
place, particularly describing it, where the business of buying
and seIling liquor is to be conducted' that he is a citizen of
'u~ be a the United States and of the State of Iowa' that he is a regis~o~a reg- tered pharmacist and .now is, and for the last six months has
::,~ phar- been lawfully conducting a pharmacy in the township or town
.
wherein he proposes to sell intoxicatin~ liquors under the
permit applied for, and as the proprietor of such pharmacy,
that he has not been adjudged guilty of violating the law
relating to intoxicating liquors within the last year next preceding his application; and is not the keeper of a hotel, eat~~~w:~r:ln ing house, saloon, restaurant or place of public amusement;
. that he is not addicted to the use of intoXicating liquors as a
beverage·and that he desires a permit to purchase, keep and
sell such liquors for lawful purposes only. And every applicant who has at any time t8.k:en out a permit under this act
As to revoked which said permit has been revoked shill if he again apply
permits.
for !& permit, file with such a~plication the further statement
under oath, that he has not Within the last two ~ears next preceding his application, been knowingly engaged employed or
interested in the unlawful manufacture, sale or keeping for
sale of intoxicating liquors.
" PI'01Jid6il .further, when a pharmacist has procured a permit, and by reason of the expiration of his lease, or for any

::J
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other ~ reason he desires to change his locality to another Ohanfce In
place In the same township, town, or ward, the court may grant looat on.
to him on his petition, the ri~ht to continue business under his
permit in the same township, town or ward, in which ~e
permit is granted. "
SKO. 5. This permit shall issue only on condition that the Condition of
applicant shall execute to the State of Iowa a bond in the l88ue.
penal sum of one thousand dollars with good and sufficient Bond 11.000.
sureties to be approved by the Clerk of the Court, conditioned
that he will well and truly observe and obey the laws of Iowa,
now or hereafter in force, in reJation to the sale of intoxicating
liquors, that he will pay all fines, penalties, damages and
costs that may be assessed or recovered against him for a violation of such laws during the term for which said permit is
granted. The said bond shall be deposited with the county Bond dersauditor, and suit shall be brought thereon at any time by the ~~~.
county attorney, or any person for whose benefit the same is
given, and in case the conditions thereof or any of them shall
be violated, the principals and sureties therein, shall be jointly
. and severally liable for all civil dam~es, costs and judgments,
that may be obtained against the principal in any civil action
brought by a wife, child, parent, Il'lardian, employer or other UII6 of bond.
person,under the provisions of section fifteen hundred and fiftysix, fifteen hundred and fifty-seven and fifteen hundred and
fifty-eight of the Code of Iowa, as the same is amended and
now in force, and section twelve, chapter sixty-sixiacts of the Mo:::rOO1Twenty.first General ABBembly of the State of owa. The h~achogf
clear proceeds of all other money collected for broaches of bond.
such bond shall go to the school fund of the county. Said
bond shall be ap:rro"ed by the clerk of the distnct co~rt ~:d~val of
under the rules an laws applicable to the approval of offiCIal
bonds. If at any time the sureties or any of them on said
bond shan become insolvent or be deemed insufficient by the
clerk of the District Court said clerk shall ~uire a new bond New ~nd
to be executed within a time to be fixed by hIm, .and a failure :u~~. reof the person holding such ,Permit to execute such new and
sufficient bond within the time fixed by said clerk therefor Frllure to
shall cause said permit to become null and void. If the appli- ~~~~ew
cation for the permit is granted it shall not issue until the
applicant shall make and subscribe an oath before the clerk,
wliich shall be indorsed upon the bond to the effect and tenor
.
following:
"I ., .......... , do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will Form of oath.
well and truly perform aU and singular the conditions of the
within bond, and keep and J.>6rform the trust confided in me
to purchase, keel? and sell mtoxicating liquors. I will not
sell, give or furnIsh to any person any intoxicating liquors
otherwise than as provided by law, and, especially, I will not
sell or furnish any intoxicating liquors to any person who is
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not known to me personally, or duly identified; nor to any
minor, intoxicated person or I?ersons who are in the habit Of
known.
becoming intoxicated; and I will make true, full and accurate
returns of all certificates and re<J.uest8 made to or received
Returns.
by me as required by Jaw; and slUd returns shall show every
s8.le and delivery of such liquors, made by or for me during the months embraced therein, and the true signature to
Returns.
every request received and granted· and such returns shall
show all the intoxicating liquors sold or delivered to any and
every person as retumeo."
Clerk sball
Upon taking said oath and filing: bond 88 hereinbefore proIssue permit. vided, the clerk shall issue to him a permit authorizing hiD:J. to
keep and sell intoxicating liquors as in this act p,rovidMj and
every permit 80 granted, sliall specify, the bUllding, giving
the street and number, or location in which intoxi~
liquors may be sold by virtue of the same, and the length 01
time the same shall be in force.
SEO. 6.
No application for a' permit shall be considered or
Courtsball
bear appllcanton lint acted upon by the court until the requisite notice has been
da70t term. given and ~tition filed as provided by this act and each is in
form and substance such as required. On the first day of the
term, having ascertained that the application is properly presented the court shall proceed to hear the application, unle88
objection thereto be made, in which C88e the court shall
appoint a day during the term, but not later, when the same
shall be heard; and in doing 80 shall consider. the convenience
of the court, and the interested parties and their council 80 far
88 the state of the business and the necessities of the case will
permit.
Hearing preIf unavoidable causes prevent a hearing during the regular
vented.
time allotted to the term, the same shall be heard and disposed of in vacation by the judge 88 soon as practicable
thereafter. The county attorney or other council or any five
citizens may in person or by council appear and resist the
Remonapplication. . Any remonstrance or objection thereto must be in
~t,j~~o~.r
wnting and filed on or before noon of the first day of the said
term or by such later time as' may be fixed by the court, and
before the date fixed for hearing and such remonstrance shall
state specifically the objection thereto. And whether resisted
or objection be made or not the court shall not grant the
,
permit until it shall first be made to appear by competent
:"~~~~lUallft- evidence that the applicant is possessed of the character
and qualifications requisite, is worthy of confidence and to
).'eceive the trust and will be likely to execute the same with
fidelity; and that the statements made in his application are
all and singular true, and, considering the population of the
locality and the reasonable necessities and convenience of the
~:t~I:~I- people such permit is proper. If the application is resisted
slsted.
the court or Judge shall hear controversy upon the petitions,
Customer
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remQnstrances and objections, and the evidence offered and
.
grant or refuse such permit, as the public good may require.
If there be more than one permit applied for in the same More than
locality they shall all be heard at the same time, unless for f::a~~l~~~
good cause otherwise directed, and the court may: j[rant or tty.
refuse any or all of the applications as will best subserve the
public interest.
SBC. 7. Permits granted under this act shall be deemed Ierm::
trusts reposed in the recipients thereof, and may be revoked t:::'.
upon sufficient showing, by order of the court or judge thereof.
COmplaint may: be presented at any time to the district court,
or one of the judges thereof, which shall be in writing and
signed and sworn to by three citizens of the county in which
the permit was granted, and a copy of such complaint shall, Oomillaints
witli a notice in writing of the time and place of hearing be ~~~ by
served on the accused, five days before the hearing, and if the
.
complaint is sufficient, and the accused appear and deny the
same, the court or judge shall proceed Without delay, unleM
continued for cause to he,ar and aetermine the controversy, but
if continued or appealed at the instance of the permit-holder,
his permit to buy and sell liquors may in the discretion of the
court be suspended pendinp; the controversy. The complain- :rmtt m~!d
ant and accused may be heard in person or by councilor both, 8uspen •
and submit such proofs as may be offered by the parties; and
if it shall appear upon such hearing, that the aooused has in
any way abused the trust or that liquors are sold by the
accUsed or his employes in violation of law or if it shall
appear that any liquor has been sold or dispensed unlawfully
or has been unlawfully obtained at said place from the holder
of the permit or any employee assisting therein, or that' he has
in any proceeding civil or criminal, since receiving his permit,
been adjudged guilty of violating any of the proviluons of
this act or the acts for the suppression of intemperance, the ~:r;:~~~3.
court or judge shall by order revoke and set aside the permit;
.
the papers and order in such case shall be immooiately
returnea to and filed by the clerk of the court, if heard by the Aotlon
judge and the order entered of record as if made in court. and entered of
if in this or any other proceeding, civil or criminal, it shall be record,
adjudged by the court or judge that any registered pharmacist, proprietor or clerk who has been fw1ty of violating
this act or the act for the suppression 0 intemperance and
amendments thereto, by' unlawfully manufactunng, selling,
giving away or unlawfully keeping with intent to sell intoxiCIlting liquors, such adjudication may in the discretion of the
CommiSSioners of Pharmacy, if such violations are thereafter
.
t'Ion. 'registration
Forfeiture of
repeated , work a f 0 rfe1'ture 0 f his certificate 0 f regtstra
It shall be the duty af the clerk to forward to the Commis- certlfloate.
moners of Pharmacy s~ch transcripts without charge therefor,
as soon as practicable after final judgment or order.
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SEC_ 8. Registered pharmacists who show themselves to be
fit persons and who comply with all the requirements of this
pharmacl8ta. act, may be granted permits, and in any township where
there is a registered pliarmacist conducting a pharmacy and
no pharmacist obtains a permit, if fonnd necessary the court
may grant a permit to one discreet person in such township
not a pharmacist, but having all otlier qnalificutions requiaite
U8ual prounder this act, upon like notice and proceedings &8 pertain to
ceedlngs.
permitted pharmacists and subject to the same liabilities,
dnties, obligations and penalties.
Papers filed
SEC. 9. ~he clerk of the conrt granting the permit shall
~:~rk of
preserve 88 a part of the record and files of his office all petitions, bonds and other papers pertaining to the granting or
revocation of permits ani:l keep suitable books in which bOnds
and permits shall be recorded. The books shall be furnished
Costs In the
by toe county like other public records. Whether said permit
case.
be granted or refused the applicant shall pay the costs
incurred in the case, and when granted he shall make payment before any permit issne, except the court may tax tlie
cost of any witnesses summoned by private persons resisting
said application, and the fees for serving such subprenas to
such persons when it is shown that such witnesses were sammoned maliciously, or without probable cause to believe their
Fees.
evidence material. A fee of one dollar and fifty cents shall
be taxed for the filing of the petition and one dollar for entering the order of the court approving bond and granting said
Witnesses'
application, and witnesses sllall be entitled to mileage and per
mileage.
diem &8 in other cases. And fees for serving notices and su~
~nas shall be the same &8 in other cases in the district court.
Certificate by
SEC. to. Before selling or delivering any intoxicating
~~~er.
liquors to any person, a request must be printed or written,
n n s.
dated of the true date, stating the applicant is not a minor,
and the residence of the signer, for whom and whose use the
liquor is required, the amount and kind required, the actual
purpose for which the request is made and for what 1l8e
i:lesJred, and his or her trne name and residence, and, where
nnmbered. by street and number, if in a city, and that neither
the applicant nor the person for whose ued' requeeted habitually uses intoxicating liquors as a beverage, and the request
shall be signed by the applicant by his own true name and
signature, and attested by the permit-holder who receives and
fills the reqnest by his own true na"me and signature in his
~Ue9t may own hand writing. But the request shall be refueed, notwithbe refused.
standing the statement m~e, unless the permit-holder has
reason to believe said statement to be true. and in no case
unless the permit-holder fillinp; it personally knows the person
Purchaser
applying, that he is not a minor, that he is not intoxlcated,
must be
known to
and that he is not in the habit of using intoxicating liquors as
Beller.
a beverage; or, if the applicant is not so personally known to
Permits malo

~~h~~~~
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the {>ermit-holder, before fillin~ the said order or delivering May require
the hquor he shall require idenhfication, and the statement of ~~g:.tlfloa
a reliable and trustworthy J?6rson, of good character and
habit&, known personally to him, that tlie applicant is not a
minor, and is not in the habit of using intoxicating liquors as
a beverage, and is worthy of credit as to. the truthfulness of
the statements in the application, and this statement shall be
signed. br the witness 1D his own true name and handwriting,
stating hls residence correctly.
SEQ. 11. On or before the 15th of January, March, May, Bl-montbl~
July, September, and November of each year each permit Z:a~8r~ o.
holder sliall make full returns to the county auditor of all .
requests filled by him and his clerks durin, the two :preceding
months and accompanr. the same with a wntten or pnnted oath
duly taken and subacnbed before-the county·auditor or notary
public, which shall be m the following form, to-wit:
"I ................ , being duly sworn, on oath state that Oath, form ot.
the requests for, liquors herewith returned are all that were
received and filled at my pharmacy (or place of business)
under my permit during the months of .............••.... ,
18 .... ; t1iat I have carefully })re&erVed the same and that
they were filled up, signed and attested at the date shown
thereon, as provided by law; that said requests were filled by
delivering the quantity and kind of liquors required and that
no liquors have been sold or dispensed under color of my
permit durinp: said months except as shown by the requests
herewith returned and that I have faithfully observed and Faithful
complied with the conditions of my bond and oath taken by observance.
me thereon endorsed and with all the laws relating to any
.
duties in the premises."
Every permit holder shaH keep strict account of all liquors Strlot aopurchased or procured-by him in a book kept for that purpose count of ll:!rwhich shall lie subject at all times to the inspection of .the ~~~to
Oommissioners of Pharmacy and the county attorney, any
~d juror Sheriff or Justice of the Peace of the county and
such book shall show of whom such liquors were purchased or
procured, the amount and kind of liquors purcliased or procured, the date' of receipt and amount sold also the amount on item. of book
hand of each kind for each two months, such book shall be aooount.
produced by the party keeping the same, to be used as evidence on the triar of any prosecution against him or against
liquors alleged to have been seized from him or his house, on
notice duly served that the same will be required as evidence;
and at the same time he returns requests to the county auditor
he shall file a statement of such account with such auditor
except that the items of sales need not be embraced therein,
but the ~egate amount of each kind shall be, and such
statement shall be verified, before the county auditor or a Neoeesary
~
. forms
to be
no tary p b1ie
n . All LOrms
necessary to carry out the proVlBprovlded.
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ions of this act not otherwise provided for shall be as may be
provided by the Commi88ioners of Phannacy.
Permit holder
SEC. 12. Every permit holder or'his clerk under this act,
or clerk.
shall be subject to all the penalties, forfeitures and judgments
and may be prosecuted })y all the proceedings and actions
criminal and civil, and whether at law or in equity provided
.for or authorized by the laws now or hereinafter in force for any
violation of this act, and the act for the suppre8tlion of intemperance and any law regulating the sale,of lDtoxicating liquors
and by anr or all of such proceedings applicable to comPermits not a ~Iaints agaInst sDch permit holder; and the permit shall not
shield.
shield any person wlio abuses the trust imposed by it or vi~
o
I tl
lates the laws aforesaid, and in case of conviction in any
1I:::~ ~on proceeding civil or criminal all the liquors in possession of
destroyed.
the permit holder may by order of the court lie. destroyed.
On the trial of any action or 'proceeding against any person
for manufacturing, selling, giVlDg away or keeping with intent
to sell intoxicating liquors in vioiation of law, or for an1
~r!u.:~J::- failure to comply with the conditions or duties imposed ~y this
tor.
act, the requests for liquors and returns made to the auditor as
herein required, the quantity and kinds of liquors sold or
kept, purchased or dis~sed of, the purpose for which liquol"8
were obtailled by or from him and for which they were
used, the character and habits of sobriety or otherwise, shall
be competent evidence and may be considered so far as appliEVidence.
cable to the particular case with any other recognized, competent and material facts and circumstances bearing 01 the
issues involved in determining the ultimate facts. In any
suit, prosecution or proceedin~ for violations of this act or
the acts for the suppre88ion of mtemperance, and acts amend. atory thereof, the court may com~l the production in eviBooks In evl- dence of any books or papers reqUired by this act to be kept,
dence.
and may compel any permit holder, his clerk or any person
who has purc.lased liquors of either of them to appear and
give ev.dence, and the claim that any such testimony or evidence will tend to criminate the person giving such evidence
~:i:\~,:&~ t?o shall not excuse such person or WItness from testifying or proeXCUBe.
ducing such books or papers in evidence; but such oral evidence shall not be used against such person or wituess, on the
trial of any criminal proceeding against him. Any number of
distinct violations of this act may be char~d in one indictment
or information in different counts and all tried in the same
All ocunts
tried
In one action, the jury specifying the counts,·if a 'y, on whi.ch the
action.
defendant is found guilty.
Mav be f,urSEC. 13. Registered pharmacists, conducting pharmacies
:=un~~ and not holding permits, and manufacturers of proprietary
medicines are hereby authorized to purchase of permit holders
intoxicating liquors (not including malt) for the purpose of
compounding medicines, tinctures and extracts that cannot be
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used as a beverage. Such purchasers, shall keep a record of Purchaser
uses to which the same are devoted, giving the kind and quan- :~t keep re-

.

~~~

And on or before the 15th day of January, March. May, BI-monthly
July, September, and November of each year they shall JDake ~E8~:'> 00.
and filt} with the county auditor sworn reports for the two precedin~ calendar months, giving full and true statements of the
quantity and kinds of such liquors purchased and used, the
uses to which the same have been devoted. The Commis- Ph
sioners of Pharmacy are hereby empowered to make such Oo~~:~
further rules and regulations with respect to the purchase, use make rules.
and keeping of sucn liquors as they may deem proper for the
prevention of the abuses of the trusts reposed in such pu....
Chasers, and if the said registered pharmacist sell, barter,
give away, exchange or in any manner dispose of said liquors,
or use the same for any purpose other than authorized in this
section he shall, upon conviction before any district court Penalty tor
thereof, be liable to all the penalties, prosecutions and pro- violation.
ceedings at law or in equity provided against persons selling
without a permit, and up'?n any such conviction the clerk of
the district court shall Within ten days after said judgment or
order transmit to the Commissioners of Pharmacy the certified
record thereof, upon receipt of which the Commission ma),
strike his name from the list of pharmacists and cancel hiS OertUlcate
certificate. Provided, that nothing herein contained shall be :tfecIb e canconstrued to authorize the manufacture or sale of any prepar.
ation or compound under any name, form or device. which
may be uSeQ a8 a beverage and which is intoxicating in its
character.
SEC. 14. Every permit-holder is hereby authorized to ship Permit holder
to registered pharmacists and manufacturers of proprietary may ship.
medicines, intoxicating liquors to be used by them for the
purposes authorized by this act.
And all railway transportation and express companies, and Oommon carother common carriers, are authorized to receive and trans- !zed
rlers to
authortransport the same upon presentation of a certificate from the Clerk port.
of the District Court of the county where the permit-holder
resides, that such person is permitted to ship intoxicating
liquors, under the provision of this act.
SEC. 15. A permit-holder may employ one or more regis- Aots at olerks
teredo pharmacists as ?lerks, to se~l. intoxica~g liquore !n con- ~r:,~~I:~
formlty to the permit and proViSions of this act, but lD such
case the acts of his clerks in conducting the business shall' be
deemed the acts of the permit-holder who shall be liable therefor as if he had pe~nally done the acts, and in making
returns the verification of such requests as may have been
received, attested and .filled by a clerk must be made by such
clerk, and the clerk who transacted any of the business under Olerk must
the permit must join in the general oath required of the join In oath.
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employer so far as relates to his own connection therewith.
If for any cause a registered pharmacist who holds a permit
shall cease to hold a valid ana subsisting certificate of registration or renewal thereof his permit shall thereby be forfeited
and be null and void.
~!~&:T~~
SEC. 16. Any person holding a permit in force when this
1891.
act takes effect may continue to purchase, keep and sell intoxicating liquors (according to law) for the time provided in such
permit, unless sooner revoked. But all such permits shall
expire not later than January 1st, 1891.
Convictions.
SEC. 17. If any person shall be convicted of violating anf
of the provisions of this act or acts regulating the practice of
pharmacy or any acts for the supyressiou of intemperance, or
amendments thereto by reason 0 a prosecution by the COmmissioners of Pharmacy, the clear proceeds of all fines 80
~'i1~~~ to imposed and collected shall be paid into the connty treasury of
the proper county for the use of the school fund, and the COmmissioners of Pharmacy shall be entitled to draw from the
Pharmacy
state treasury an amount "not exceeding 50 per cent of the
Oom.may
draw IiOper
oen t of ftnee. amount of die fines so collected, to be used solely in prosecutions instituted by them for failure to comply with the provisions of this act or of the acts regulating the practice of
pharmacr. And the court or clerk thereof before whom any
prosecution is instituted and prosecuted by the Commissioners
of Pharmacy shall certify to the Auditor of State, all cases in
which they have appeared as prosecutors, either in person or
by their attorney, and the amount of fines imposed and collected in such cases. And the Commissiouers of Pharmacy
~~~r·~~ke shall have the power to revoke the certificate of re¢str&tion
canllcate.
of pharmacists for repeated violation of this act. Said amount
to be drawn from time to time upon the warrants of the State
Auditor, which shall issue for the payment of expenses actually incurred in said prosecution after said expenses shall
have been audited by the Executive Council.
False stateSEC. 18. If any person shall make any false or fictitious
menta to oll- signature or sign any name other than his or her own to any
taln liquors. paper required to be signed by this act or make any false
statement in any paper or application signeQ to procure
liquors under this act, the person so offendin~ shall be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof, shall
Penalty.
be punished by a fine of not less than twenty (20) dollars nor
more than one hundred (100) dollars and cost of prosecution,
and shall be committed until said fine and costs are paid, or
be imprisoned not less than ten nor more than thirty days. If
False oatb by any permit-holder or his clerk shall make false oath touching
permit bold- any matter required to be swom to under the provisions of
ere
this act, the person so offending shall upon con Vlction thereof
be punished as provided by law for perjury. If any person
holding a permlt under this law shall purchase or procure any
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intoxicating liquor otherwise than authorized by this act;. or Fahae rt~F
make any false return to the county auditor, or use any ~r. o. u request for liquors for more than one sale, in any of such cases
he shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction punished accordinglr.
.
SEC. 19. Nothing in this act shall be construed to abate Proceedings
any action or proceeding now I?ending in- any court in this :~r:~lt beState for a violation of the provlsions of the sections hereby abated. .
repealed, or to operate to bar any prosecutions hereafter
brought for any such violations committed prior to the passage and taking effect of this act.
SEC. 20. The Superior Courts of this State and the Judges Superior
and Clerks thereof shall have and exercise the same powers ~;l~~o~t::.
and duties as are in this act specified for district Courts their
Judges and Clerks as to granting and revoking permits.
SEO. 21. This al}t being deemed of immediate importance Publloation.
shall take effect and be in force from and after its publication .
in the Iowa State Register and the Des Moines Leader,
newspapers published in Des Moines, Iowa.
Approved April 18, 1890.
I hereby certify that the foregoing act was published in the Iowa
State Register April 28, and Des Moi"ell Leader April 22, 1890.
FRANK D. JACKSON, Secretary of State.

CHAPTER 86.
PHARMACISTS REGISTERED WITHOUT EXAMINATION.

AN AL'T to amend section one of chapter one hundred and thirty s. F. 313seven (187) Acts of the nineteenth (19th) general assembly relat·
ing to pharmacists registered withou.t examination.

Be it 61UUJted by the General.AMemlJly of the State of IOUJa:
SECTION ONE (1).
That .,ection one (1) of chapter one hun- Oertaln sbardred and thirty seven (137) Acts of the 19th General Assembly :o~~~elr
be amended by inserting after the word "exa.mination" in the registration
fifth (5th) line the words "shall not" and by striking out the :rttnb~Ir;:-!::.
words "who ha.s thus forfeited his registration" in the ninth
(9th) line and by striking out the word "is" in the tenth (10th)
line and inserting in lieu thereof "will not be."
. .Approved April 15, 1890.
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